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Chapter 13

JhÒxokuqokp
bna 'kjhja dkSUrs; {ks=feR;fÒ/kh;rsA
,r|ks osfÙk ra izkgq% {ks=K bfr rf}n%AA1AA
Śrībhagavān uvāca
idam śarīram kaunteya
ḳsetram ity ābhidhīyate
etad yo vetti tam prāhụh
ḳsetrajña iti tadvidạh [1]
Translation — Ṣ́ri Bhagawan said, “Oh Kounteya! This physical embodiment is
called as ḱsetra, and the knower of this embodiment as ḱsetrajana by the
knowers themselves.”
Exposition — This physical embodiment is a field. Awakened human mind, a
manifestation of the imperishable Brahma supported on this embodiment, is the
ḱsetrajna that awakens its dormant competencies by means of this embodiment.
Those great persons, who have an intuition of their dormant competencies and
who are inspired to awaken them, start the practice of this ancient yoga kriya.
Thereby they rise above the physical limitations and awaken their dormant
consciousness. Such sthitaprajña great souls know the ḱsetra and the ḱsetrajana
in the true sense.

{ks=Ka pkfi eka fof) loZ{ks=s"kq ÒkjrA
{ks={ks=K;ksKkZua ;ÙkTKkua era eeAA2AA
rR{ks=a ;Pp ;kn`Dp ;f}dkfj ;r’p ;r~A
l p ;ks ;RizÒko’p rRleklsu es J`.kqAA3AA
ḳsetrajñam cā pi mām viddhi
sarvaḳsetrẹsu bhārata
ḳsetraḳsetrajñayor jñānam
yat taj jñānam matam mama [2]
tat ḳsetram yac ca yāḍrk ca
yadvikāri yataś ca yat
sa ca yo yatprabhāvaś ca
tat samāsena me ṣ́ṛnu [3]
Translation — Oh Bharat! Know Me alone as ḱsetrajña in all the fields. I
expound that the knowledge of ḱsetra–ḱsetrajña alone is the knowledge.
The field as it is, however it is, what its properties are, and what has originated
from whatever, and what that is, what influences it; hear about all this from Me in
brief.
Exposition — The body is the support of the mind, and is termed as ḱsetra for it
being an instrument of the mind for taking experiences as well as for knowing
itself. The attributes with which the body appears to be occupied after its
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manifestation through birth, and its creator, together with the immense mind that
manifests itself through the medium of the body, Bhagawan Śriḳrśhna now
describes all these as they are.

_f"kfÒcZgq/kk xhra NunksfÒfoZfo/kS% i`Fkd~A
czãlw=inS’pSo gsrqeföfoZfuf’prS%AA4AA
ṛsibhir bahudhā gītam
chandobhir vividhaịh p̣rthak
brahmasūtrapadaiś cai ‘va
hetumadbhir viniścitaịh [4]
Translation — Chanted by the sages in various ways; adorned in different
meters separately and also described by the definitive codified verses of Brahma
Sūtra.
Exposition — The human mind itself is immense for the reason of it being a
manifestation of the imperishable Supreme Being, the luminance of all luminance,
the Time. The ancient great yogis, who were later called as ̣ŕsi, have endeavored
to express the immense mind and its creator - the imperishable Brahma by
means of various hymns and verses which we know as Vedas. They have
expressed the imperishable Brahma, the Time, in the format of Brahmasutra in a
symbolic form, for the sake of those seekers who would be prepared to awaken
their dormant consciousness to understand these symbols.

egkÒwrkU;gadkjks cqf)jO;Dreso pA
bfUnz;kf.k n’kSda p iŒp psfUnz;xkspjk%AA5AA
mahābhūtāny ahamkāro
buddhir avyaktam eva ca
indriyạ̄ni daśai ‘kam ca
pañca ce ndriyagocarạ̄h [5]
Translation — The great elements, the ego, the intellect and also the
unmanifest, and the ten organs together with one mind and the objects of the
five senses.
Exposition — Immense mind which is a manifestation of the imperishable
Brahma - the Time, is manifested through the medium of the body. The five great
elements - earth, water, fire, air and sky, which are five principal ingredients of
the conscious matter which is the foremost support of the manifestation of the
creation, appear to have combined together in the form of the body. Together
with this, the ten organs of action which are main instruments of the mind for
grasping experiences; the five organs of senses that grasp five foremost
experiences of touch, form, taste, smell and hearing by means of these organs;
the mind - the lord of these organs; the intellect that controls the mind; the ego
of the mediocre that is confined to physical limitations; and the vast ego, which
has united with the creation, of those yogis who have realized the immensity of
the mind - all these remain present within this body and also beyond that.

bPNk }s"k% lq[ka nq%[ka l³~?kkr’psruk /k`fr%A
,rR{ks=a leklsu lfodkjeqnkâre~AA6AA
icchā dvẹsạh sukham dụhkham
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samghātaś cetanā dḥrtịh
etat ḳsetram samāsena
savikāramudāḥrtam [6]
Translation — Desire, envy, happiness, sorrow, the union of the body and the
sense organs, consciousness and dḥruti. The Ḱsetra, along with its properties, is
mentioned in brief.
Exposition — The common people with a limited intellect have a predilection for
the body. They have a strong desire to appease the sense organs. A strong desire
for sensuous enjoyment is itself the source of envy, joy, grief, and anger. Their
consciousness that is confined in physical limitations becomes the cause of their
taking births after births. This is a natural characteristic of the average embodied
beings.

vekfuRoenfEÒRoefgalk {kkfUrjktZoe~A
vkpk;ksZiklua 'kkSpa LFkS;ZekRefoufxzg%AA7AA
amānitvam adambhitvam
ahimsā ḳsāntir ārjavam
ācāryopāsanam śaucam
sthairyam ātmavinigrahạh [7]
Translation — Humility and sincerity, non-violence, forgiveness, simplicity,
service of teachers, purity, firmness, and self-restraint.
Exposition — The great soul, who, by practicing this ancient yoga awakens the
dormant competencies of his mind, and who, by knowing its immensity, is
established in the consciousness of the Void, knows the unmanifest truth of the
Time that is immanent in it. This great person remains within the body with a
consciousness that is in union with the entire creation. Beholding himself
everywhere, he goes beyond the realm of pride & hypocrisy. Having attained a
uniform feeling towards all creatures, he becomes fearless and goes beyond
violence, appears lenient and becomes ultimately pure. His consciousness having
grown immensely, his intellect remains firm. Having risen above the physical
limitations, he comes to know that the body, being a medium of knowing the
Unmanifest, is venerable. He can also understand that his guru has been
extremely kind to him in giving an advice of this ancient yoga, through practice of
which he could become self-satisfied by knowing himself.

bfUnz;kFksZ"kq oSjkX;eugadkj ,o pA
tUee`R;qtjkO;kf/knq%[knks"kkuqn’kZue~AA8AA
indriyārthẹsu vairāgyam
anahamkāra eva ca
janmaṃrtyujarāvyādhidụhkhadọsānudaarśanam [8]
Translation — Indifference for objects of senses, an absence of pride and a
constant perception of the evils of birth, death, old age, sickness, and sorrow.
Exposition — Such a great person realizes the pre-dominance of the mind in the
correlation of the body and the mind, and is lifted above the limitations of senses.
By realizing the true character of life, he becomes free form its attraction. He has
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already realized the nature of pains like birth and death, old age, sickness etc.
that are experienced by the ordinary people.

vklfDrjufÒ"o³~x% iq=nkjkx`gkfn"kqA
fuR;a p lekfpÙkRofe"Vkfu"VksiifÙk"kqAA9AA
asaktir anabhịsvangạh
putradārag̣rhādịsu
nityam ca samacittatvam
iṣtānịṣtopapattịsu [9]
Translation — Without attachment, not having possessiveness for sons, spouse,
property etc, and always remaining balanced towards the favorable and the
unfavorable.
Exposition — There exists no place in the consciousness of Sthitaprajna great
souls for possessiveness for spouse, son, kin and worldly wealth. They have
already realized that this entire creation has appeared out of the Unmanifest.
Those who are aware of this maintain a balanced view everywhere and remain
established in equanimity.

ef; pkuU;;ksxsu ÒDrhjO;fÒpkfj.khA
fofoDrns’klsfoRoejfrtZulalfnAA10AA
mayi cā ‘nanyayogena
bhaktir avyabhicārịnī
viviktadeśasevitvam
aratir janasamsadi [10]
Translation — An incorruptible unique devotion to Me, a natural preference for
living in a solitary place and an indifference towards the company of people.
Exposition — A great person, who makes a firm determination to awaken his
dormant consciousness to know the true character of the Time and performs a
valorous practice of the stages of this ancient yoga towards the goal of attaining
Time Consciousness, gets established in the consciousness of the immense Void
after achieving ḥridaya-granthi-bheda, and takes a direct darshan of the divine
four armed embodiment of Vasudev. Thereby he becomes a unique devotee of
the Void as well as of the truth of the Time that remains immanent in it. Such
great persons, being far above the intellectual level of common people, prefer a
solitary life.

v/;kReKkufuR;Roa rÙoKkFkkZn’kZue~A
,rTKkufefr izksDreKkua ;nrks·U;FkkAA11AA
adhyātmajñānanityatvam
tattvajñānārthadarśanam
etaj jñānam iti proktam
ajñānam yad ato ‘nyathā [11]
Translation — It has been said that the knowledge is all about visualizing the
import of the true knowledge that is forever present in the spiritual wisdom.
Anything other than this is ignorance.
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Exposition — This ancient yoga gives a direct experience of the support of all
supports - the great brilliant truth of the Time, to those who sedulously practice
it. To realize all the stages of this yoga is termed as wisdom. In contrast, the acts
limited to sensuous pleasures that only strengthen physical limitations are termed
as ignorance.

Ks;a ;ÙkRizo{;kfe ;TkkRoke`re’uqrsA
vukfneRija czã u lÙkéklnqP;rsAA12AA
jñeyam yat tat pravaḳsyāmi
yaj jñātvā ‘ṃrtam aśnute
anādimat param brahma
na sat tan nā ‘sad ucyate [12]
Translation — I shall elaborate on That which is worth knowing and the
knowledge of which endows immortality. It is described as being without
beginning, Parambrahma1, which is neither real nor unreal.
Exposition — The great persons, who could awaken their consciousness beyond
the physical limitations and who could become Time Conscious by concentrating
that awakened consciousness upon the Time, are established in immortality by
overstepping death by means of the body. That great brilliant truth of the Time is
imperishable, eternal, and beyond the realm of real and unreal.

loZr%ikf.kikna rRloZrks·f{kf’kjkseq[ke~A
loZr% J`freYyksds loZeko`R; fr"BfrAA13AA
sarvatạhpạ̄nipādam tat
sarvatoḳsiśromukham
sarvatạhśrutimal loke
sarvam āṿrtya tịṣthati [13]
Translation — With hands and legs all over, eyes, heads and mouths every
where, and ears at every place; that Truth permeates in a universal pervasion.
Exposition — A yogi who knows the true character of the ultimate, supreme,
eternal unmanifest Time - the brilliance of brilliance in its entire immensity,
attains oneness with it, and becomes omniscient. His consciousness, through his
transformation into a Time Conscious being, becomes omnipresent. As if it has
eyes, mouths, hands and legs everywhere, that consciousness remains instilled in
all the gross and the subtle worlds of this creation.

losZfUnz;xq.kkÒkla losZfUnz;fooftZre~A
vlDra loZÒ`PpSo fuxqZ.ka xq.kÒksDr` pAA14AA
sarvendriyagụnābhāsam
sarvendriyavivarjitam
asaktam sarvabḥrccai‘va
nirgụnam gụnabhokṭr ca [14]

1

Absolute Supreme
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Translation — The knower of the characteristics of all the senses is beyond all
the senses, is unattached, is the fosterer of all, is the Nirguna, yet the enjoyer of
all the gunas.
Exposition — Such a great accomplished yogi, by knowing in its entire
immensity, the mind, that is the prime support of all the senses, is liberated from
all the sensuous charms. He becomes Nirguna by overstepping all the three
gunas. It is as if the consciousness of such a yogi, by uniting with the Time, is
manifested in the form of the entire world. For such a great person, there
remains no difference between worldly pleasures and Samadhi.

cfgjUr’p Òwrkukepja pjeso pA
lw{eRokÙknfoKs;a nsjLFka pkfUrds p rr~AA15AA
bahir antaś ca bhūtānām
acaram caram eva ca
sūḳsmatvāt tad avijñeyam
dūrastham cā ‘ntike ca tat [15]
Translation — It is within and without all the creatures; It is moveable and
immoveable; being subtle It is inscrutable. The Unmanifest is present nearby and
is also far away.
Exposition — Time Conscious great souls know that their immense self-presence
is the creator of all the creatures and though it is present within them, it remains
beyond them; it is gross and is subtle as well. Being beyond the gross and the
subtle, it is also the unmanifest. Though such a situation appears fictitious to
common people, it is the ultimate reality.

vfoÒDra p Òwrs"kq foÒDrfeo p fLFkre~A
ÒwrÒr`Z p rTKs;a xzfl".kq izÒkfo".kq pAA16AA
avibhaktam ca bhūtẹsu
vibhaktam iva ca sthitam
bhūtabharṭr ca taj jñeyam
grasịṣnu prabhavịṣnu ca [16]
Translation — It is indivisible and still disposed as if It is divided in organisms.
That object of knowledge is the retainer and the fosterer, the destroyer and the
creator of life.
Exposition — Time Conscious great souls know that it is the Time that appears
everywhere in this creation. It is the truth of the Time Itself that appears as if It
is divided because of Its manifestation in the form of this creation and appears
progressional despite being standstill due to the differential levels of
consciousness. It is the Time Itself that is the creator of the entire world, its
fosterer and its destroyer.

T;ksfr"kkefi rTT;ksfrLrel% ijeqP;rsA
Kkua Ks; KkuxE;a âfn loZL; fof"Bre~AA17AA
jyotịsām api taj jyotis
tamasạh param ucyate
jñānam jñeyam jñānagamyam
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ḥrdi sarvasya dhịṣthitam [17]
Translation — It is the luminance of all luminance. It is described as being
‘beyond the darkness’. It is the knowledge, the object of knowledge and that
which is grasped through the knowledge; and that which resides in everybody’s
mind.
Exposition — The luminance of all luminance, the
the Kutastha that can be perceived by surpassing
Residing in the mind of the knowers as well as the
truth that is realized by concentrating the entire
awakening its dormant faculties.

unbearable brilliant Time is
the darkness of ignorance.
ignorant, it is Vāsudev, the
immensity of the mind by

bfr {ks=a rFkk Kkua Ks;a pksDra leklr%A
eöDr ,rf}Kk; eökok;ksii|rsAA18AA
iti ḳsetram tathā jñānam
jñeyam co ‘ktam samāsatạh
madbhakta etad vijñāya
madbhāvāyo ‘papadyate [18]
Translation — The Ḱsetra (the field), the knowledge and that which is knowable
have been narrated briefly in this way. My devotee attains My presence by this
knowledge.
Exposition — The great souls, who, by means of the body, have availed of the
immensity by awakening their dormant consciousness, and have focused the
entire immense consciousness to know the Time, become one with the Ultimate
Truth by knowing It by means of the Ksetrajna, the mind, that resides in the
ḱsetra i.e. the field of this body. Such yogis are able to know that the immense
Time Itself causes the manifestation of the mind, which is eternal because the
Time Itself is eternal. The Time manifests the body as well. The apparent
attributes of the body that appear to be faulty are also the manifestations of that
Unmanifest.

izÑfra iq#"ka pSo fo)îuknh mÒkokfiA
fodkjka’p xq.kka’pSo fof) izÑfrlaÒoku~AA19AA
praḳrtim purụsam cai ‘va
viddhy anādī ubhāv api
vikārāmikś ca gụnāmś cai ‘va
viddhi praḳrtisambhavān [19]
Translation — Know the Swabhāva2 and the Purúsa to be eternal, and know the
characteristics and the gunas to be caused by Swabhāva.
Exposition — The imperishable Brahma, the Kala, is called as Praḳrti for
manifesting the entire creation, where as the ḱsetrajna mind that knows its entire
competencies through the medium of the body is called as Puruśa.

dk;Zdj.kdr`ZRos gsrq% izÑfr#P;rsA
2

The innate truth
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iq#"k% lq[knq%[kkuka ÒksDr`Ros gsrq#P;rsAA20AA
iq#"k% izÑfrLFkks fg Òq³~Drs izÑfrtkUxq.kku~A
dkj.ka xq.kla³~xks·L; lnl|ksfutUelqAA21AA
kārya karạnaa karṭrtve
hetụh praḳrtir ucyate
purụsạh sukhadụhkhānām
bhokṭrtve hetur ucyate [20]
purụsạh praḳrtistho hi
bhunkte praḳrtijān gụnān
kārạnam gụnasango ‘sya
sadasadyonijanmasu [21]
Translation — Swābhava is said to be instrumental in causing the effects and
the means. Purúsa is said to be the agency that experiences the pleasure and the
pain, because residing within the Praḳrti, Purúsa himself experiences the gunas
that originate from Swabhāva. An association with the gunas is itself the reason
for good or evil births.
Exposition — The innate character of the Time that manifests the entire creation
is termed as Praḳrti (nature); manifested by Praḳrti, the immense mind that
knows its entire competencies through the body, confines itself within the body
for the cause of knowing itself. By getting attached with the organs, it
experiences the pleasures and the grief and is thereby instrumental in the
bondage of taking birth after birth.

minz"VkuqeUrk p ÒrkZ ÒksDrk egs’oj%A
ijekResfr pkI;qDrks nsgs·fLeuiq#"k% ij%AA22AA
upadrạṣtaā ‘numantā ca
bhartā bhoktā maheśvarạh
paramātme ‘ti cā ‘py ukto
dehe ‘smin purụsạh parạh [22]
Translation — In this body the Absolute Puruśa itself is the observer, the
acceptor, the lord, the enjoyer and the Maheshwar. So it has been said.
Exposition — Though this immense mind appears confined to the body, it
remains boundless beyond the bounds of the body. The Time that resides in
everybody’s mind comprehends the limitations as well as the vastness of the
mind. It manifests the body, retains it and then destroys it through the medium
of death, and yet remains beyond it. Those who could understand their limitations
themselves, became endless through a valorous practice of yoga, thereby
becoming Sthitaprajna by realizing the ultimate Brahma, the Soul of the Universal
Soul - the Paramatma.

; ,oa osfÙk iq#"ka izÑfra p xq.kS% lgA
loZFkk orZekuks·fi u l Òw;ks·fHktk;rsAA23AA
ya evam vetti purụsam
praḳrtim ca gụnaịh saha
sarvathā vartamāno ‘pi
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na sa bhūyo ‘bhijāyate [23]
Translation — He, who knows the Purúsa, and the Swābhava with the gunas
conducts himself in all manners and still he is not reborn.
Exposition — A great yogi, who crosses physical limitations as a result of
practicing yoga, is disposed in the consciousness of the Void that contains
everything. Thereby he can know the true character of the innate nature of the
Time. Blessed by the Time, he takes a direct darshan of the Time. And though he
performs his duties to give inspiration to common people, he is never again
obliged to take birth.

/;kusukRefu i';fUr dsfpnkRekuekReukA
vU;s lka[;su ;ksxsu deZ;ksxsu pkijsAA24AA
dhyānenā ‘tmani paśyanti
kecid ātmānam ātmanā
anye sāmkhyena yogena
karmayogẹna cā ‘pare [24]
Translation — They behold themselves within themselves by means of dhyana.
Many others behold by means of jnan yoga, several others behold by yoga
karma.
Exposition — Those, who awaken their consciousness on their own, focus their
consciousness upon the consciousness of the Time and thereby obtain the
knowledge of Its true character. Those who cannot reach this level are disposed
in the consciousness of the Void after achieving ḥridaya-granthi-bheda. They take
a direct darshan of Vāsudev and are able to meditate upon Him continuously.
Those who cannot achieve ḥridaya-granthi-bheda, endeavor to awaken their
dormant immense consciousness by yoga, and experience the immensity by
rising above the physical limitations.

vU;s RosoetkuUr% JqRokU;sH; miklrsA
rs·fi pkfrrjUR;so e`R;aq Jqfrijk;.kk%AA25AA
anye tv evam ajānantạh
śrutvā ‘nyebhya upāsate
te ‘pi cā ‘titaranty eva
ṃrtyum śrutiparāyạnạ̄h [25]
Translation — But, unaware of this, the others who worship as advised by
others, such ardent listeners also overstep death.
Exposition — One, who becomes eager to awaken the dormant consciousness of
his mind, by way of his endeavor to obtain the advice of this ancient yoga, comes
in contact with a Brahmajna person. He then obtains the advice of this discipline
form the great soul who knows the true character of the Time. By hearing about
the Time, he becomes extremely devoted to that Ultimate Truth. Such a person
ascends the ladder of knowledge by practicing yoga. As he becomes free from the
fear of death, he experiences his immensity and is established in the immensity
beyond death.

;koRlatk;rs fdafpRlÙoa LFkkojt³~xee~A
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{ks={ks=Kla;ksxkÙkf}f) Òjr"kZÒAA26AA
yāvat samjāyate kimcit
sattvamsthāvarajangamam
ḳsetraḳsetrajñasamyogāt
tad viddhi bharataṛsabha [26]
Translation — Oh Bharatasréstha! Take heed, whatever inanimate and animate
substance gets created; it is by the combination of the ḱsetra and the ḱsetrajana,
the field and the knower.
Exposition — The Sthitaprajna great souls realize that the entire creation that is
manifested by the ultimate Brahma, the Time, comes into evidence through the
medium of the body and the mind. When the body, the field (the ḱsetra) is
cultivated by the mind (the ḱsetrajana), by means of the plough of yoga-karma,
and the seeds of knowledge are sown therein, then blooms the harvest of the
immensity of the mind that acquires the knowledge of the Time.

lea losZ"kq Òwrs"kq fr"Bura ijes’oje~A
fou’;Rlofou’;Ura ;% i’;fr l i';frAA27AA
samam sarvẹsu bhūtẹsu
tịṣthantam parameśvaram
vinaśyatsv avinaśyantam
yạh paśyati sa paśyati [27]
Translation — He alone beholds, who beholds the imperishable Parameswar
uniformly present in all the mortal creatures.
Exposition — The
manifestation of the
its creator and also
everywhere. He who

great person who realizes that this entire creation is a
absolute reality of the Time, the Parameswar, who alone is
its destroyer; such a Time Conscious great soul beholds It
is able to behold this, he alone beholds the truth.

lea i';fUg loZ= leofLFkreh’oje~A
u fguLR;kReukRekua rrks ;kfr ijka xfre~AA28AA
samam paśyan hi sarvatra
samavasthitam īśvaram
na hinasty ātmanā ‘tmānam
tato yāti parām gatim [28]
Translation — Because he who evenly beholds the Ishwar as being uniformly
disposed everywhere, does not destroy himself by his own hands; thus he avails
of the ultimate destiny.
Exposition — A Sthitaprajna great being knows himself through himself thereby
knowing the Ishwar that created him. Beholding Him in the mind of every
creature and the entire world, that great person is availed of equanimity. By
knowing himself on his own he becomes one with his Creator and attains the
ultimate destiny.

izÑR;So p dekZf.k fØ;ek.kkfu loZ’k%A
;% i';fr rFkkRekudrkZja l i';frAA29AA
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praḳrtyai ‘va ca karmāni
kriyamạ̄nāni sarvaśạh
yạh paśati tathā ‘tmānam
akartāram sa paśyati [29]
Translation — He, who discerns the entire karma as being throughout performed
by Praḳrti and discerns himself as a non-actor, he alone is the visionary.
Exposition — While discerning all the natural activities of the Prakrti that have
appeared out of the unmanifest, the one who discerns all the activities of his body
as being performed by the mind; such a Time Conscious great soul can
comprehend that the unmanifest Time manifests the entire world and yet It
remains unmanifest. It does everything while doing nothing. Whoever discerns
this, alone discerns the innate truth.

;nk Òwri`FkXÒkoesdLFkeuqi’;frA
rr ,o p foLrkja czã lai|rs rnkAA30AA
yadā bhūtap̣rthagbhāvam
ekastham anupaśyati
tata eva ca vistāram
brahma sampadyate tadā [30]
Translation — When the separate presence of all the elements is seen existing in
One, and when the entire expanse is seen emanating from That; at this time one
is availed of the Brahma.
Exposition — A Time Conscious great person knows that when manifested, what
appears in so many modifications of the conscious matter is the Time, the
brilliance of all brilliance that Itself is manifested. By knowing this, that great
person becomes one with the Time.

vukfnRokféxqZ.kRokRijekRek;eO;;%A
'kjhjLFkks·fi dkSUrs; u djksfr u fyI;rsAA31AA
anāditvān nirgụnatvāt
paramātmā ‘yam avyayạh
śarīrastho ‘pi kaunteya
na karoti na lipyate [31]
Translation — Oh Kounteya! The Eternal Being is without gunas. This
imperishable Paramata, though It dwells in the body, neither does anything nor
gets attached.
Exposition — The unmanifest Time is eternal. It manifests all the gunas but
Itself remains beyond their sphere. The entire creation is consumed several times
but It never gets consumed. Although It is forever present in the body, It is never
confined to it. That Time does everything while doing nothing.

;Fkk loZxra lkS{E;knkdk’ka uksifyI;rsA
loZ=kofLFkrks nsgs rFkkRek uksifyI;rsAA32AA
yathā sarvagatam sauḳsmyād
ākāśam no ‘palipyate
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sarvatrā ‘vasthito dehe
tathā ‘tmā no ‘palipyate [32]
Translation — Just as the sky pervades everywhere, but being subtle, does not
get attached; the Atman that is present everywhere in the body does not get
attached.
Exposition — The Conscious Void that contains the entire corporal matter is
instilled in the conscious matter and yet remains unaffected by it. In spite of its
all pervading presence and it being the very support of all the activities, it
remains beyond anybody’s touch. Similarly, present in the body, the void and the
truth of the Time that is instilled in it, remain beyond the sphere of the body. It is
as if It is there without really being there.

;Fkk izdk’k;R;sd% ÑRLua yksdfeea jfo%A
{ks=a {ks=h rFkk ÑRLua izdk’k;fr ÒkjrAA33AA
yathā prakāśayaty ekạh
ḳrtsnam lokam imam ravịh
ḳsetram ḳsetrī tathā ḳrtsnam
prakāśayati bhārata [33]
Translation — Oh Bharat! Just as one sun illuminates this entire world, one
ḱsetrajna illuminates the entire field (ḱsetra).
Exposition — Just as the sun that illuminates the entire solar system appears to
be the support of entire life, similarly, the light of life is given to the ḱsetra body
by the ḱsetrajna mind which by virtue of being the supreme manifestation of the
unmanifest imperishable Brahma, the Time, is an epitome of the Brahma.

{ks={ks=K;ksjsoeUrja Kkup{kq"kkA
ÒwrizÑfreks{ka p ;s fonq;kZfUr rs ije~AA34AA
ḳsetraḳsetrajñayor evam
antaram jñānacaḳsụsā
bhūtapraḳrtimoḳsam ca
ye vidur yānti te param [34]

Translation — Those, who, in this manner, perceive through the eyes of wisdom
the difference between the ḱsetra (the body) and the ḱsetrajna (the mind) as well
as the absolution of the beings from their state of beingness, are availed of the
absolute destiny.
Exposition — The great persons take up a valorous practice of yoga, and
thereby awaken their dormant immense consciousness by rising above the
physical limitations. Such great yogis, when established in the consciousness of
the Void, know the true character of the Time that is imbued in it. Thereby
knowing all the bits of the entire matter that is manifested by the Time, and by
knowing the true character of the nature of the Conscious Void that contains it,
they know the Time, the Creator of all, that is immanent everywhere and
become one with the Time Itself.
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Thus ends the thirteenth chapter named Ḱsetra-Ḱsetrajna Yoga in the Upanishad
of the Shrimadbhagavad Gita, Brahma-Vidhya (the discipline of knowing the
Absolute), the yogic scripture, and the dialogue between Arjuna and Lord Krishna.
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